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Welcome to the 

Northstar News, the 

monthly publication of 

the Northstar Region  

of the Lincoln and 

Continental Owners 

Club.   We value your 

opinions and appreciate 

your input concerning 

this newsletter and the 

operation of the club.  

This is your club. 

By Gordon Jensen.  Re-
printed from issue 204 of the 
Continental Comments. 1995 
 I bought our 1964 Lin-
coln Convertible in Indian-
apolis, in 1984 for $5000.00. 
It was my very first converti-
ble and took many years and 
plenty of detours on a long 
circuitous route before we 
finally finished the car to 
show standards. In 1995, in 
Dearborn, Michigan, we won 
the Ford Motor Trophy and 
five weeks later received the 
Bell Trophy for best of show 
in Indianapolis. 
I just couldn't pass up the car 
with its white exterior and red 
bucket seats. In addition the 
car's data plate says special 
order red top. The red top 
makes the car a real eye 

catcher. The car is also fully optioned with airconditioning, speed control, auto-
matic headlamp dimmer, tilt wheel, AM/FM radio, in addition to the bucket 
seats. 

 Driving it home to Minneapolis I noticed a vibration in the front end after 
about 300 miles. I thought I had better stop and check it. The nuts on the right 
front wheel were loose. If I had continued, the wheel would have soon come 
off. I did not realize that this was a sign of what was ahead for this car. With 
all those options, there is a lot that can go wrong with the car. 
 Being my first convertible, the 1964 was my "learning curve car". We 
did almost everything wrong the first time.  The car had 104,000 miles on it 
and seemed to run reasonably well so we did not rebuild the engine. Then, after 
we "finished" the car the first time and I was driving it home for winter storage 
in the fall of 1993, the engine quit. I was 111 miles from home on interstate 94 
in Western Minnesota when I got out of the car and found a large pool of oil 
under the engine. The entire undercarriage, sides and rear of the car were 
coated with oil. Naturally, the car would not start and had to be towed home. 

Gordon's '64 at Dearborn in 1995. The house in 
the background is one of Henry Ford's historic 
replica homes at the Dearborn Inn. 
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Members and guests are welcome to attend the Board Meetings which are held the first Thursday of every month except 
December at 7:00 PM at Culvers Restaurant, (dine with friends at 6:00PM) I-94 AND RUTH STREET, St. Paul. 
Articles and other information for the newsletter should be sent to David Gustafson, Editor, at 308 Brandywine Drive, 
Burnsville, MN  55337. 

My Pride and Joy 

Board Of Directors  -  2013 
Title Name Phone Numbers email   

Regional Director Bob Johnson H(651)257-1715 arborbob41@aol.com  

Director at Large Tom Brace H(651)644-1716 trbrace@comcast.net  

Technical Consultant Ron Fenelon H(320)763-4197 rlf8536@gctel.net  

Projects Director Bob Gavrilescu H(651)488-3878   

Activities Director Jay White H(952)432-5939 jay@jwhiteandassoc.com  

Publications/
Membership 

Dave Gustafson 
 

H(952)435-1919 
 

davidwgustafson@att.net  

Treasurer Harvey Oberg H(651)739-9754   

Secretary Roger Wothe 
H(952)473-3038 
O(952)583-5339 

rwothe@mchsi.com 
 

 

Director Bob Roth H(763)475-1429   

Sunshine Secretary Faythe Oberg H(651)739-9754   

Director at Large Dennis Owens H(612)269-6482   

We had to rebuild the engine. 
 The first body shop I used did not know what they were doing. They lost parts, hung the doors wrong, 
and didn't completely strip the old paint and bondo off the car as I asked them to do. We had to totally  
restrip, refit and repaint the car 

 The first rechrome and stainless shop I used ruined some of the stainless and lost some of the smaller 
parts. In addition, when they rechromed the rear bumper they did not leave the proper bow in the main 
bumper bar. That is, there was a flat area in the rear main bumper that should have a gentle curve in it 
from end to end. We did not notice this until after we had finished the car the first time. 

 There is a long list of lesser items, which caused us trouble. The perfect windshield cracked as we 
were putting it back in the car. The clock had to be rebuilt twice. The airconditioning, which was the one 
accessory that worked perfectly from day one, decided not to work one week before the Dearborn show. 
It was the main A/C system switch assembly behind the dash. This electrical and vacuum part of the sys-
tem was not designed to be taken apart and reassembled, and there aren't any new ones. We got a hold of 
three identical electrical and vacuum assemblies. Byron Bode and Gary Arneson purposely broke the first 
one to figure out how it worked and then proceeded to make one good part of the remaining two. 

 After the first time we rebuilt the car the trunk had a leak and the new trunk kit got badly stained. We 
had to buy a second trunk kit. Somehow, some fluid leaked from the dash and stained the new carpets. 
We had to get a second set of carpets. 

 The transmission was very carefully rebuilt by Oakdale, Minnesota, Kennedy Transmission shop. 

(Continued from page 1)   

(Continued on page 6) 
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 The original 
Lionel CorporationLionel CorporationLionel CorporationLionel Corporation 
was founded in 1900 
by Joshua Lionel 
Cowen and Harry C. 
Grant in New York 
City.   
 Initially, the com-
pany specialized in 
electrical novelties, 
such as fans and 
lighting devices. 
 Lionel's first train, 
the Electric Express, 
was not intended for 
sale to consumers, but 
rather, as a store-
front display. Deliv-
ered in 1901, it oper-
ated on a brass track 
and was powered by 
a battery and a mo-
tor Cowen originally 
intended to use in an 
electric fan. Cowen 
hoped to use the pub-
lic's fascination with 
railroads and elec-

(Continued on page 4) 

   Editors Message                 December 2013Trivia from the 
Internet  Seasons Greetings and Happy 

Holidays from the Northstar News.  It 
is the time of the year when good 
friends and relatives get together to 
renew old friend-
ships and celebrate 
the joys of life. 
 This issue is fo-
cused on the Conti-
nentals of the 
1960’s.  We were 
watching television 
this past two weeks 
and much of it was 
focused on the Ken-
nedy era and in-
cluded many shots 
of JFK in various 
Continentals of the 
period and the note-
worthy SS-100X 
Presidential car.  
This car now re-
sides at the Henry 
Ford museum in 
Dearborn, MI.  I 
have seen this Lin-
coln several times and it has a certain 
magnetism, which draws you toward 
it.  Part of this is due to the many sig-
nificant people that have ridden in it 
and of course, the eventful day in Dal-
las, Texas, 50 years ago.  If you ever 
get over to the Detroit area, take the 
time to visit the Henry Ford and see 
the exhibit of presidential cars and of 
course, the other fine exhibits there.  
Our feature car is one that was re-
stored by one of our members, Gordon 
Jensen.  It was one of his early pro-
jects from back in the ‘90’s and turned 
out very nice.  He has gone on to re-
store many other Lincoln Continentals 
from this period and all have turned 
out beautifully.   
 We want to take a few words to 
express our appreciation of our very 

fine North Star members.  Over the 
years you have continued to support 
our club by renewing your member-
ship each year and turning out for our 

monthly events.  
Marion and I have 
had a great deal of 
pleasure visiting 
with many of you 
over the years and 
we both hope to 
see many of you 
once again in 2014. 
 We have no-
ticed in the news 
that both Ford and 
Lincoln are doing 
well in sales.  The 
new MKZ is sell-
ing very well and it 
is clearly the most 
popular Lincoln 
these days.  We 
would like to see 
Lincoln do a little 
better in the market 
place with their 

other models too.  I always talk with 
other Lincoln owners about their cars.  
Most of them have good things to say 
about their cars.  Lincoln represents 
good value for the money and once 
prospective owners try one out, in 
most cases they will buy.  I believe 
that it is just a matter of getting folks 
into the showroom to see one up close 
than take it out for a drive.  Once they 
do that, they are hooked.   And if you 
need a new car, stop by your local 
Ford-Lincoln store and take a look.  
Of course, we would like you to shop 
our supporters, Morries Minnetonka 
Ford-Lincoln or Luther’s North Coun-
try Ford Lincoln.  Please give them a 
chance to meet your needs.  
 Till next month, David, Marion 
and Sweet Faithie, the Samoyed. 

Sweet Faithie is helping her mom and 
dad decorate one of the bushes with 
holiday lights.  She thinks that dad 
should put the lights on the tree and not 
on her 

Joshua Lionel 
Cowan 

1877-1965 
Founded Lionel 

Trains 
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Mary and I want to wish you a very Merry Christ-

mas and Happy New Year. We hope that you have 
many reasons to be thankful for this past year. 
Mary and I are blessed to remain healthy, be able to 
enjoy family and fellowship with all our Lincoln 
friends.  It is really a pleasure to have you call us 
your friends. It is with much pleasure that I can 
look at members attending our events and think 
how great it is to have been able to meet and know 

everyone who has attended our events over the years.  Our Lincoln’s are the 
best, but our members are even better and the reason everyone wants to come to 
our activities,  For 2014 keep up our brand of fellowship, you are the greatest.   
Please find the time to spend this Christmas season with your family and loved 
ones, as our time passes so fast.  Mary and I look forward to seeing you in 
2014. 
 The year 2013 was a year for touring.  First to John and Cherie 
McDowall’s, St Augusta, in June.  In July, we were off to Fargo, ND and we 
were hosted by John and Lydia Trandem.  In August, it was Rockford, IL  to 
Jack and Marilyn Fletchers to help them celebrate their 60th wedding anniver-
sary.  We were at our best, meeting our old friends and making some new ones.  
We did spend some time reading our newsletters for 2013 which featured great 
people, great cars, fun and fellowship.  If you go to our web site 
www.northstarlcoc.org, click on newsletters you can read over 12 years worth 
of the best newsletter in LCOC. 
 At our November board meeting, I was again elected your Region Director; 
I want to thank the North Star Board of Managers for their confidence.  It has 
been a pleasure for me to serve as your Region Director.  Jay White, is again 
our Assistant Region Director, and Activity Chairman.    Harvey Oberg, elected 
again as Region Treasurer for the 31st year and Roger Wothe was elected Re-
gion Secretary for the 18th year.  Dave Gustafson volunteered to be our mem-
bership chairman and newsletter editor for the 14th year.  Bob Gavrilescu vol-
unteered to be our projects chairman.  Faye Oberg volunteered to be our sun-
shine lady.  We have the best Region Newsletter in LCOC, but we have a prob-
lem, we need Pride and Joy articles from our members.  After over a dozen 
years,  a lot of you have written Lincoln articles for Dave, if you have not done 
so already please take the time to write a “Pride and Joy Article” now, or up-
date your previous article.  The newsletter is the backbone of our region please 
help to keep it the outstanding publication that it is.   
 Our Year End Sunday Brunch at Sole Mio Restorante, in Woodbury on No-
vember 10th was on a sunny day,  just perfect for visiting with friends.  We had 
37 members enjoy good food, service and a very nice private room. The fellow-
ship in our North Star Region is more important than our Lincoln’s. With this 
being the last event for 2013, several door prizes were handed out.  Dave and 
Marion Gustafson presented all attendees with a 2014 North Star Calendar, that 
featured members and their beautiful Lincolns. 
 At this brunch, the Tim Purvis Award for the Best Car of 2013 was  

(Continued on page 11) 

tricity to capture the 
public's attention and 
direct it to the goods for 
sale. Members of the 
public started ap-
proaching store owners 
about buying the trains 
instead, prompting 
Lionel to begin making 
toy trains for the gen-
eral public. Lionel 
ended up selling 12 ex-
amples of the Electric 
Express. 
 Lionel's earliest 
trains were larger than 
the sizes commonly 
available today, run-
ning on two-rail track 
with the rails 2⅞ inches 
apart. In 1906, Lionel 
began offering a three-
rail track that simpli-
fied wiring of reverse 
loops and accessories. 
Its outer rails were 
2⅛ inches apart, which 
did not match any of 
the existing standards 
that other manufactur-
ers had been using since 
1891. Whether this was 
an accidental misread-
ing of Märklin's Gauge 
2 specifications or an 
intentional incompati-
bility is unclear, but 
Lionel named this non-
standard track Stan-
dard Gauge, and then 
trademarked the name. 
When other U.S. compa-
nies began using 
Lionel's standard, they 
usually called it wide 
gauge. Starting in 1915, 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 5) 

 Directors Message by Bob Johnson            December 2013 
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Lionel followed most 
of its U.S. competitors 
and adopted the 
smaller O gauge stan-
dard for its budget-
level trains. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 By the end of 
World War I, Lionel 
was one of three ma-
jor U.S. manufactur-
ers of toy trains, and 
it grew rapidly due 
to shrewd marketing. 
Cowen began getting 
department stores to 
incorporate his toy 
trains as part of their 
Christmas tree dis-
plays, linking toy 
trains to Christmas 
and making them 
into popular Christ-
mas presents. Lionel 
made its trains larger 
than anyone else, 
making them appear 
to be better values. 
When competitors 
criticized the realism 
of Lionel's trains—
Cowen had been un-
willing to invest in 
the equipment neces-
sary for lithography, 
so its early offerings 
were simply painted 
with solid colors of 
enamel paint with 
brass detail parts—

(Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 6) 

November Northstar Board Meeting 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

 

November 7, 2013 
 
Regional Director Bob Johnson called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM at 
Culver’s Restaurant in Maplewood.  Board members present were Bob Johnson, 
Harvey Oberg, Dave Gustafson, Bob Gavrilescu, Tom Brace, Bob Roth, Jay 
White and Roger Wothe. Other region members present were Faye Oberg and 
Mary Johnson.  The minutes of the previous meeting and the agenda of this 
meeting were approved.    
 

DIRECTOR’S REPORTS 
 

Regional Director Bob Johnson opened nominations for officers for the coming 
year.  A white ballot was moved and seconded to have the present officers con-
tinue their terms for the next year.  The motion passed unanimously.  The next 
Mid America Meet will be held in Rockford IL September 17-21,  2014.  Room 
reservations can be made now by calling the Radisson Hotel at 815-226-2100 for 
a Lincoln Club room rate for a total of $90.00 per night.  Bob called upon Har-
vey to present samples for a Regional badge.  Ron Long has supplied six ver-
sions of a badge.  As soon as a design has been chosen, Tom Brace will negoti-
ate a purchase with the badge manufacturers.  Bob reviewed the next year’s ac-
tivities with some suggestions from Activities Director Jay White. 
 
Secretary Roger Wothe reported that he had secured one new member this past 
month, Mike Fiterman, who has several Lincolns in his car collection. 
 
Treasurer Harvey Oberg reported the treasury balance to be $2,971.90 with all 
bills paid. 
 
Membership and Publications Director Dave Gustafson reported that we have 
about one hundred thirty-five renewed members and he still would like more 
“My Pride and Joy” articles. 
 
Activities Director Jay White reported that the year end’s brunch event will be at 
Sole Mio Italian Restaurant in Woodbury.  Jay plans on showing pictures and 
videos taken at this year’s events. 
 
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:47 PM.  There 
will be no Regional meeting in December, so the next meeting will be Thursday, 
January 2,  at 7:00 PM at Culver’s in Maplewood. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Secretary Roger Wothe. 
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Lionel targeted ad-
vertising at children, 
telling children its 
products were the 
most realistic toy 
trains.  
 William Walthers, 
a large seller of model 
railroads, asked 
Cowen in 1929 why 
Lionel painted its 
trains bright and un-
realistic colors. 
Cowen said the ma-
jority of trains were 
purchased by moth-
ers for their children, 
and the bright colors 
attracted women 
buyers. 
 By the 1920s, 
Lionel had overcome 
Ives to become the 
market leader, selling 
metal trains with col-
orful paint schemes. 
Lionel's fierce ad 
campaigns took their 
toll on Ives, which 
filed bankruptcy in 
1928. Lionel and 
American Flyer 
bought Ives and oper-
ated it jointly until 
1930, when Lionel 
bought Flyer's share. 
Lionel operated Ives 
as a subsidiary until 
1932. 
 The Great Depres-
sion badly hurt 
Lionel. In 1930, 
Lionel's operating 
profit dropped to 
$82,000—its operat-

(Continued from page 5) 

(Continued on page 7) 
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1964 Continental Continued 

Tony Eckle, the manager, is the 
only guy I would let touch my car's 
transmission. They have rebuilt 
many transmissions for me. Some-
how, some dirt got into the trans-
mission and ruined the clutches. No 
one makes a new filter for these 
transmissions so you have to use the 
old one. But they stood by their 
guarantee and rebuilt it again for 
free. (When I called Tony and told 
him about the transmission he 
dubbed the car "The Lincoln from 
Hell"). 

 We finally were ready for the 
Dearborn, show, and we were finally 
able to get everything to work on the 
car. 

 At the Dearborn show we had 
station judging. Six stations were set 
up in a line with a team of judges at 
each station. At each station the 
judges were only to fill out certain 
portions of the judging sheet. For 
example, at the first station the team 
judged only authenticity, at the sec-
ond station horns, lights and acces-
sories, at the third station was body 
and trim, etc. There were so many 
cars to judge that they had to set up 
four station judging lines. 

 When our 1964 entered the line, 
at the first station, authenticity, was 
judged. The judges asked me to 
open all the doors, hood and trunk. 
The rear windows went down like 
they should when the rear doors 
were opened and went up like they 
should when the rear doors were 
closed. Of course, and unfortu-
nately, operation of the windows 
was not judged at this station; sta-
tion two judged accessories. When 
we got to station two, the left rear 
window would not go up when the 

(Continued from page 2) door was closed. In addition, the 
horn would not work. The horn had 
worked without fail every time over 
the 11 years I have owned the car. 
This was maddening. We were able 
to get the left rear window and the 
horn to work properly before we left 
the judging station but one of the 
judges dinged us anyway. 

 The car performed well at the rest 
of the judging stations. Fortunately, 
we were "lucky" enough (and I mean 
Lucky) to win the Ford Motor Trophy 
for the 1960s cars. This made the car 
senior so we decided to take it to Indi-
anapolis to see if it could win another 
major award. 

 Off to Indianapolis we went, 
gluttons for punishment that we are. 
The weather was perfect in Indian-
apolis for a show. We arrived early 
and there weren't that many cars, but 
at the last minute the hotel parking 
lot became jammed with trailers; the 
hot cars had arrived. A lot of people 
were worried that the Indianapolis 
show was going to be lightly at-
tended, being so close in time and 
distance to the Dearborn show. But I 
think the competition was even 
tougher at Indianapolis. I believe that 
my judging team judged four cars 
with 99 points or more. 

 The competition was tough and 
therefore the judging had to be and 
was detail oriented. This time when 
the '64 was judged everything 
worked. 
 The judging was to be com-
pleted by 2:00 pm. but all cars were 
to stay on the judging field until 4 
pm. Some cars left as early as 1:00 
pm. after they were judged. By 4:00 
pm. less than half the cars were left 
on the field. The final scores on the 

(Continued on page 8) 
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ing profit in 1927 had 
been more than 
$500,000—and in 1931, 
it lost $207,000.  The 
trains were considered 
a luxury item, and at 
the height of the De-
pression one of Lionel's 
more extravagant loco-
motives cost as much as 
a used Ford Model T. In 
an effort to compete 
with companies that 
were willing to under-
cut Lionel's prices with-
out diluting its pre-
mium Lionel and Ives 
brands, Lionel intro-
duced a line of inexpen-
sive electric toy trains 
under the Winner ToysWinner ToysWinner ToysWinner Toys 
or Winner Toy Corp.Winner Toy Corp.Winner Toy Corp.Winner Toy Corp. 
brand name, which it 
sold from 1930 to 1932. 
The starting price for a 
set was $3.25, including 
a transformer. These 
and other efforts to im-
prove its financial 
standing were unable 
to keep Lionel from go-
ing into receivership in 
May 1934. 
 The product widely 
credited with saving 
the company was a 
wind-up handcar fea-
turing Mickey and 
Minnie Mouse that op-
erated on O gauge 
track and sold for $1. 
Lionel manufactured 
250,000 units but was 
still unable to keep up 
with demand. At a 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 8) 

By Francis J. Kalvoda    
Willmar MN  320-235-5777     
fjk@charter.net 
 

This month the Lincoln Continental 
welcome wagon visits Mike and Linda 
Fiterman in Minnetonka, MN.  Mike 
has been interested in cars forever.  I’m 
not sure if that is even longer than his 
interest in his high school sweetheart, 
Linda; and they have been married for 
44 years!  For Mike’s 60th birthday he 
was treated with a 1956 Lincoln Conti-
nental Mark II.  A year later the 1948 
Continental Convertible!  Since then, 
Mike and Linda have added three more 
Lincolns to their growing collection: a 
1959 Continental Mark IV Convertible, 
a 1978 Mark V, and a 1967 Continental 
Convertible.  The Fiterman collection 
also includes several early Fords, in-
cluding a Model A truck, a 1934 Ford 
five window coupe street rod, four 
Thunderbirds (’57, ’59, ’63. and ’66), 
and four vintage Cadillacs (’41 Sedan, 
’56 Coupe, ’58 Eldorado, and a 1959 
Coupe).  When there is a need for seri-
ous speed, Mike and Linda can choose 
either the Corvette or Viper.  They 
really enjoy the comfort and quality of 
their Lincolns. Mike and Linda are 
looking forward to attending Lincoln 
Club events. Mike and Linda were in-
vited to join the Northstar Lincoln and 
Continental Owners Club by Roger and 
Barb Wothe.     

I welcome you all to invite other Lin-
coln owners to join the LCOC as we 
begin a new year of activities.   Micki 
and I extend our VERY Best Wishes to 
you for truly Happy Holidays!!   
 
Editors note:  We look forward to seeing 
some of these very fine Lincolns at future 
North Star club events….. 

North Star Welcome Wagon 
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wholesale price of 55 
cents, the handcar's 
sales would not have 
provided enough profit 
to pay off Lionel's debts 
of $300,000, but it nev-
ertheless provided 
much-needed cash. 
Lionel avoided bank-
ruptcy and emerged 
from receivership the 
next year. By 1939, 
Lionel had discontinued 
its standard gauge 
products, concentrating 
instead on the more-
affordable O gauge and 
00 gauge, which it had 
introduced in 1938. 
 Lionel ceased toy 
production in 1942 to 
produce nautical items 
for the United States 
Navy during World 
War II. The company 
advertised heavily, 
however, promising 
new and exciting prod-
ucts and urging Ameri-
can teenagers to begin 
planning their post-
War layouts. It also in-
troduced the so-called 
paper train, a detailed 
set of cut-and-fold mod-
els of Lionel trains 
printed on cardstock 
that was notoriously 
difficult to put to-
gether. 
 Lionel resumed pro-
ducing toy trains in 
late 1945, replacing 
their original product 
line with less-colorful, 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 9) 

Continental Continued 

judging sheet were not tabulated by 
2:00 pm. They were trying to figure 
out which cars had won which 
awards. Jerry Capizzi came out to 
the field and told us that the tabula-
tors had not yet determined who 
won the top awards. Apparently 
there were some tie scores. This 
possibility is why you don't ever 
want to remove your car from the 
judging field until the chief judge 
tells you to do SO. If your car is in 
a tie breaker and your car has al-
ready left the field, you lose. 

 Another reason for leaving your 
car on the field until the designated 
time is common courtesy; those of 
us who judge want to stroll around 
and look at the cars too. 

 For our particular situation, it 
appeared we were in a tie breaker 
with at least one other car for some 
major award. A hand picked team of 
different judges came over two or 
three times to look at our 1964 and 
a very nice Mark II. They didn't ask 
for anything, they just looked, and 
looked, and looked. Then they were 
done and the signal was given that 
all cars could now leave the field. I 
know that some of the very best cars 
at the show left too early. Could 
they have been in a tie breaker if 
they had stayed around? We will 
never know. 
Needless to say, the awards banquet 
was very exciting. It was a real nail 
biter. Our 1964 convertible seemed 
to perform well as did a 1968 sedan 
we showed. We sat at a table with 
Jerry Capizzi and Bob Welsh. Their 
1956 convertible and 1962 converti-
ble picked up a Ford Motor Trophy 
each. Our 1968 didn't get the one 
major award it could have received. 

(Continued from page 6) The Mark II with whom we were in a 
tie breaker won a major award. No 
awards and the next award was the 
last one, the Bell. Our Hoosier Re-
gion hosts played it out perfectly. 
Delays, pauses and the old "may I 
have the envelope please" routine. 
Then they read the paper inside; 
"1964 Lincoln convertible, Ann and 
Gordy Jensen." We were winners of 
the Bell Trophy for Best of Show. I 
could hardly believe my ears. My 
first thought was that I wished my 
wife Ann could have been with me. 

 I guess the old saying: persis-
tence pays off, is true. It also doesn't 
hurt to have the best crew. Byron 
Bode and Gary Arneson performed 
most of the restoration work. They 
can do anything. Steve Minge of 
Collision Corner in Maple Plain, 
Minnesota did the body and paint. 
Once again Mad Max at Master Plat-
ing in San Diego, California did the 
rechrome and stainless work. Leather 
and other soft trim was from Ron 
Baker.  We never had a car fight us 
so hard right to the end. The 1961 
sedan we did for 1993 fought us also 
but not like this one, with the 1961 
everything worked but everything 
leaked. After all the bugs were 
shaken out, both cars worked beauti-
fully. Persistence paid off but a little 
bit of luck never hurt anyone show-
ing a car either. For me the Indian-
apolis show was the most exciting 
show I have been in. 

Editors note:  These Continentals 
from the 61 - 67 period are becom-
ing increasingly more popular.  And 
the prices are reflecting this upward 
trend.  Unmatched styling and great 
drivability make this model Lincoln 
a great car to own.  A convertible is 
nice, but a sedan is more affordable. 
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but more realistic 
trains and concentrat-
ing exclusively on O-
gauge trains. Many of 
Lionel's models had a 
new feature: smoke—
produced by dropping a 
small tablet or a special 
oil into the locomotive's 
smokestack. 
 During the 1950s, 
Lionel outsold its closest 
competitor, American 
Flyer, nearly 2:1, peak-
ing in 1953. Some Lionel 
company histories say 
Lionel was the largest 
toy company in the 
world, by the early 
1950s. Had that been 
the case, it was a short-
lived greatness: Lionel's 
1955 sales were some $23 
million, while rival 
Marx toys (more than 
just trains) sales were 
$50 million. 
 The 1946–1956 dec-
ade was Lionel's Golden 
Age. The Lionel 2333 
diesel locomotive, an 
EMD F3 in the colorful 
Santa Fe "Warbonnet" 
paint scheme, intro-
duced in 1948, became 
the Lionel company 
icon and the icon of the 
era, yet, Lionel declined 
rapidly after 1956. Hob-
byists preferred the 
smaller, but more real-
istic, HO scale trains 
and children's interest 
shifted from toy trains 
to toy cars.  

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 

The 1961 - 1963 Lincoln Continental 

By Joe DeMatio, reprinted from the 
December 2012 issue of Automobile 
Magazine. 

When critics carp that the 
Lincoln brand needs to "recapture its 
lost glory," the suicide-door Conti-
nental is what they have in mind. 
Modern yet elegant, its simple, 
unsculpted "blade-side" sheet metal 
and overall symmetry instantly 
made its competitors, still clinging 
to fins and other styling excesses of 
the 1950s, look stale and irrelevant. 
The Continental was also the an-
tithesis of its immediate predecessor, 
the frightful-looking 1958-60 Conti-
nentals (Marks III, IV, and V). The 
new Lincoln was perfectly in tune 
with Kennedy-era optimism and re-
newal; the beginnings of the sexual 
revolution; and the pillbox hats, 
slimmed-down suits, and other cul-
tural signposts of the early 1960s 
now celebrated by the TV show Mad 
Men. The Continental originally was 
penned as a two-door Thunderbird 
concept, but when future Ford presi-
dent Robert S. McNamara saw it in 
a design studio, he decided that it 
would better serve as a car to resur-
rect Lincoln, which was then, as 
now, a struggling brand. A design 
team supervised by Elwood Engel, 
who later served as Chrysler's design 
chief, churned out the four-door 

Continental in only two weeks, and 
it soon went into production as both 
a sedan and a convertible. Review-
ers grasped for superlatives. Tom 
McCahill of Mechanix Illustrated 
wrote that the 1961 Continental was 
"one of the plushest wolf traps on 
the road. It's as quiet as the love life 
of a bass, and it rides as smooth as 
spilt fudge on a canted stove. [Its] 
looks will equal any car's in the na-
tion and, in the opinion of some of 
my arty friends, will trim all others 
six ways from the post and twice on 
Sunday." Indeed. The editors of Car 
Life, less prone to hyperbole, de-
clared simply and accurately that the 
Continental was "the best-looking 
American car built today." 

The Continental was also one 
of the best-built American cars of its 
time, the recipient of a rigorous qual-
ity-assurance program that began 
with the 1956 Mark II coupe. The 
Continental, like the Mark III sedan, 
had unibody construction but was 
said to be 67 percent stiffer, thanks 
partly to the rear-hinged back doors, 
which allowed for stronger B-pillars. 
Each of its 300-hp, 430-cubic-inch V-
8 engines was dyno-tested for three 
hours, disassembled for visual inspec-

(Continued on page 10) 
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 In 1959, Cowen and 
son sold their interest 
in the Lionel company 
and retired. The buyer 
was Cowen's grand 
nephew Roy Cohn 
(businessman and attor-
ney to Sen. Joseph 
McCarthy), who re-
placed most of Cowen's 
management. The busi-
ness direction of the 
Lionel company 
changed; it added sub-
sidiary companies un-
related to toy train 
sets, among them, Dale 
Electronics, Sterling 
Electric Motors, and 
Telerad Manufactur-
ing.  Lionel train enthu-
siasts consider 1959 the 
end of the "true Lionel 
train". Cohn's unsuc-
cessful tenure of Lionel 
lost the company more 
than US$13 million in 
his four years of run-
ning the company. 
 Lionel's efforts to di-
versify failed to com-
pensate for the public's 
declining interest in its 
toy trains. By 1966, 
Lionel's revenue was 
$28 million, 40 percent 
from government con-
tracts.  Meanwhile, 
Lionel's closest competi-
tor also was fading: in 
January 1967, the par-
ent company of rival 
American Flyer, the A. 
C. Gilbert Company, 
went bankrupt. Lionel 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

1961 - 1963 Lincoln Continental 

tion, and rebuilt, and the three-speed 
automatic transmission was tested for 
thirty minutes before installation.  

Completed vehicles were sub-
jected to a twelve-mile road test, and 
no break-in period or 1000-mile ser-
vice was required; cars were not ex-
pected back in the dealership service 
bay until the first oil change at 6000 
miles. To reinforce the company's 
level of confidence in the new Conti-
nental's mechanical fortitude, Lincoln 
added a two-year/24,000-mile war-
ranty, which was virtually unheard of 
in the early 1960s. The Continental 
became not just a high-water mark in 
Lincoln's styling history -- equaled 
only by the stunning Mark III coupe 
of 1968 -- it for the first time put Lin-
coln on equal footing with Cadillac. 
Brian Ventura, owner of the velvet 
turquoise metallic over turquoise con-
vertible that we drove, also owns the 
matching sedan pictured here. If two 
turquoise 1962 Continentals seems 
excessive, consider that Ventura, an 
oboist for the Detroit Symphony Or-
chestra, has a 525- pipe organ in the 
family room of his suburban colonial. 
Ventura's Continental twins are sit-
ting in his driveway, and the converti-

(Continued from page 9) ble's top is down. The cars look rela-
tively large, but in fact the Continen-
tal was petite in its time. Compared 
with the 1960 Lincoln, its wheelbase 
was eight inches shorter; its overall 
length, at 17.7 feet, was down some 
fifteen inches; and it was about three 
inches shorter in height. (By 1964, 
the Continental had a three-inch-
longer wheelbase and a larger trunk. 
By 1969 -- the final year for what's 
considered the fourth-generation Con-
tinental -- it was a foot longer than in 
'61, the droptop had left the lineup 
and a coupe had appeared, and the 
overall form had become slightly less 
beautiful.) Nevertheless, as you slide 
over the amply padded bench seat and 
take in the walnut trim, the twin-
hooded dashboard, and the wonder-
fully slim steering wheel, nothing 
about this car reads "small." The flat 
hood stretches for yards in front of 
you, and even the horizontal brake 
pedal and the slanted, vertical gas 
pedal, both ringed in chrome, seem 
oversize to modern eyes. Lower the 
seat electrically, fasten the lap belt, 
and turn the key. A muted V-8 thrum 
filters into the cabin, but the point of 
the Continental was not to hear the 
engine -- it was to make its driver and 
passengers feel pampered and fabu-
lous. This the Lincoln does excep-
tionally well. As we drive along 
boulevards, through a park, and onto 
the freeway, the Continental displays 
the cushy ride comfort that reviewers 
raved about half a century ago. The 
automatic transmission is as smooth 
as one could expect, the Conti cruises 
at 70 to 75 mph with nonchalance, 
and the drum brakes -- fortified by 
Ventura with dual master cylinders -- 
are surprisingly effective. The steer-

(Continued on page 11) 
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bought the American 
Flyer brand name and 
product line in May of 
that year in a $150,000 
deal; however, Lionel 
lacked the money to ex-
ploit them, and filed 
bankruptcy less than 
four months later, on 
August 7, 1967. In 1969, 
Lionel Corp. sold the 
product die tooling for 
its struggling train 
line—sales declined to 
just over $1 million per 
year—and the rights to 
the Lionel brand name 
to the cereal company 
General Mills. The 
Lionel brand name con-
tinues today, owned by 
Lionel, LLC, yet most 
Lionel train enthusiasts 
consider 1969 the end of 
the "true Lionel trains", 
because the design and 
manufacture changed, 
sometimes for the 
worse, under Lionel's 
new owners. 
 After the sale of its 
train product lines, 
Lionel Corporation be-
came a holding com-
pany that specialized 
in toy stores. By the 
early 1980s, Lionel oper-
ated some 150 stores,  
under the names Toy 
City, Lionel Kiddie 
City, Lionel Play Town, 
Lionel Playworld, 
Lionel Toy Warehouse, 
and Lionel Toy Town. 
For a time it was the 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 

More Bob Johnson 

presented to Tom and Gunta Brace by 
Gaye Purvis, for a 1937 K 2 passenger 
Coupe LeBaron.  This award is in 
memory of long time North Star and 
LCOC member Tim Purvis.  The win-
ner is selected by the North Star Board 
of Directors from our three first place, 
Best of Show winners for 2013.  This 
award is made possible by the gener-
osity of Gaye Purvis and recognizes 
outstanding examples of Lincolns 
shown at our three North Star car 
shows each year.   
 Our first activity for 2014, is a 
Sunday brunch on January 12th at 
11:30 AM, at Running Aces Harness 
Track, 15201 Zurich St NE, Columbus 
(35E Just South of Forest Lake). This 
beautiful facility features a semi pri-
vate room with very good food.  
Brunch price is $18.95 but you can get 
a free membership worth $4.00 off. 
Come early and fill out a membership 
card, if you don’t have a card from last 
year. 
 February15th,  we have been in-
vited by the CCCA to a potluck/
auction on Saturday evening at 5:00 
PM, at the Firefighters Museum, 664 
22nd avenue NE in Minneapolis.  This 
museum is full of firefighting equip-
ment and pictures depicting the history 
for over the past 100 years.  Please 
bring a good potluck dish for everyone 
to enjoy.  After dinner, there will be an 
acution  and the North Star club will 
share 50% of the proceeds.   Please 
bring a quality auction item and your 
check book.  This is a chance to meet 
more great people in the old car 
hobby.  RSVP information will be in 
our next newsletter.  
March 16th, Sunday.  We will again 
visit Al Bakers,  at 11:30 AM for one 
of their great  Sunday brunches.  
 As always, keep the journey con-
tinuing in our marvelous Lincolns. 

(Continued from page 4) 

ing has plenty of play but ultimately is 
precise, and the gas pedal is stiff but 
moves linearly. The Continental made 
Lincoln relevant and cast a halo of 
desirability over the brand that lasted 
for years. The new MKZ shows great 
promise, but it's not a flagship. What 
we need from Lincoln is a large, rear-
wheel-drive sedan with the panache, 
poise, and impact of the 1961 Conti-
nental. We need a Lincoln that our 
children will want to collect in 2061. 

The Continental's timeless 
beauty speaks of an era of boundless 
American optimism and of a time 
when Lincoln and Cadillac were build-
ing cars that were as good as anything 
in the world. For the cost of a new 
Lincoln, you can park one of these 
symbols of quality, good taste, and 
engineering excellence in your drive-
way. Sedan or convertible? Ask the 
man who owns both, classical musi-
cian and Lincoln aficionado Brian 
Ventura: "The convertible, especially 
in this color, is saying, 'take me to the 
beach, now!' The sedan is saying, 'take 
me to the symphony!'" We say, don a 
skinny tie and drive either one. 

(Continued from page 10) 

More Continental  
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second-largest toy store 
chain in the United 
States. Lionel entered 
financial troubles dur-
ing the early 1980s re-
cession and filed for 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy 
in February 1982. After 
reducing to 55 stores, it 
emerged from bank-
ruptcy in September 
1985. 
 By 1991, the chain 
had regrown to 100 
stores and was the 
fourth-largest toy re-
tailer in the country, 
but it once again ran 
into trouble due to a 
combination of factors. 
In 1989, Robert I. Tous-
sie L.P., a partnership of 
several retail execu-
tives, attempted to buy 
the company. Lionel re-
sisted and the fight 
drained the company of 
cash. Meanwhile, non-
specialty discount stores 
expanded their toy sec-
tions and undercut the 
prices of specialty toy 
chains.   Additionally, 
Lionel found it difficult 
to compete on price 
with the larger Toys R 
Us, and it attempted to 
expand too rapidly in a 
weakened economy.   
After a string of un-
profitable quarters, it 
filed for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy on June 14, 
1991. Unable to reach an 
agreement for reorgani-

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 
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 SS-100-X is the U.S. Secret Ser-
vice code name for the Presidential 
limousine used by the 35th President 
of the United States, John F. Kennedy. 
It is the car that Kennedy was riding in 
when he was assassinated in Dallas, 
Texas, in 1963. The design was based 
on a 1961 Lincoln[1] model 74A con-
vertible worth $7,347, later modified 
to Secret Service specifications by 
Ford Motor Company's Advanced Ve-
hicles Group, and Hess & Eisenhardt 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. Together, these 
two companies created one of the most 
modern open parade limousines of its 
day. The limousine was presented to 
the White House in March 1961, after 
modifications that cost the United 
States government approximately 
$200,000. 
 The car was originally painted in a 
special shade of midnight blue, and 
was equipped with a hand-built 350-
horsepower 430 cubic inch Ford MEL 
engine, the wheelbase was extended 
from the stock 133 to 156 inches, with 
the additional length being added be-
tween the front and rear doors and just 
beyond the rear doors. An open car, 
the Lincoln was equipped with an as-
sortment of tops, including a snap-
together bubble top, a black cover for 
the bubble, a formal rear top and a 
stainless steel forward section—none 
of which were bulletproof. It also fea-
tured two-way radio telephones  and 
retractable steps and grab-handles for 
Secret Service agents. Following the 
conversion, the limousine's weight in-

One of the most visible 1961 Continentals 

creased from 5215 to 7800 pounds, 
although it was not armor-plated, so 
the undercarriage and all suspension 
components were strengthened. A hy-
draulically-lifted rear seat was fitted. 
At the time of the assassination, the 
Lincoln had been fitted with a 1962-
model front clip (fenders, hood, grille 
and bumper assemblies). 
 The vehicle was notorious for its 
inadequate cooling of the rear of the 
passenger cabin while the bubble top 
was in place, particularly in sunshine. 
In order to prevent excessive heat and 
discomfort to the passengers, the top 
was often removed prior to parades, as 
was the case in Dallas on November 
22, 1963, the assassination of Ken-
nedy. 
 Following the assassination the car 
was sent back to Hess & Eisenhardt to 
be modified further, and was rebuilt 
from the ground up. For protection, 
the Lincoln received titanium armor 
plating, bullet-resistant glass and a 
bulletproof permanent roof. Solid alu-
minium rims were also fitted inside 
the tires to make them flat-proof. It 
remained in service for an additional 
eight years, logging 50,000 miles on 
the ground and over one million miles 
being flown to and from its destina-
tions. The vehicle was equipped with 
Presidential lap robes and mouton car-
peting and a complete communica-
tions system including radio patch to 
the White House. It was replaced in 
1967 and remained in service doing 
less important duties until 1978, when 
it was retired to the Henry Ford Mu-
seum. Finished in Navy blue, the car 
was repainted after each assignment, 
however after the assassination it was 
repainted a more somber black 
(Johnson thought the blue would be 
too closely associated with the assassi-
nation). 
 From the internet... 
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zation with its credi-
tors, on June 2, 1993, 
Lionel announced its 
intention to liquidate 
all of its stores and go 
out of business. 
 The Lionel trade-
marks were purchased 
by Richard Kughn, a 
Detroit real estate 
magnate who had 
bought the Lionel prod-
uct line from General 
Mills in 1986.   Richard 
Kughn is a long time 
classic car collector and 
a member of the LCOC. 
 On April 15, 2004, 
fire destroyed the for-
mer Lionel train fac-
tory located in Irving-
ton, New Jersey. Ac-
cording to a report 
from the local fire de-
partment, it took 100 
firefighters to extin-
guish the blaze. The 
building had been va-
cant for ten years, and 
was in a state of disre-
pair, according to Fire 
Chief Don Huber.  In 
2006, Lionel's electric 
train, along with the 
Easy Bake Oven, be-
came the first two elec-
tric toys to be inducted 
into the National Toy 
Hall of Fame. 
 
From the internet.. 

(Continued from page 12) 
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Marlyn Dennis Slettum, 
January 13, 1938 - Novem-
ber 15, 2013.  Marlyn was 
born in Turtle Lake, North 
Dakota.  A 1956 graduate of 
Fargo Central High School 
and a 1960 graduate of Con-
cordia College-Moorhead, he 
eventually settled in Monte-
video where he worked for 
34 years at Chippewa 

County Family Services. As a mental health, adult protection, and senior ser-
vices social worker, Marlyn co-founded the Meals-on-Wheels program and 
was a charter member of the Mental Health Local Advisory Council. 
 Community service was important to Marlyn, including volunteer work 
with the Chippewa County Historical Society, the local Park Board, charter 
member of the community band and the Pioneerland Library Board. He 
served Our Savior’s Lutheran Church as Deacon, Chair-Board of Worship, 
member-choir and Men’s Club, and assisted with shut-in communion and fu-
neral services. 
  Marlyn’s passions included conversations with people; nature and bird-
watching; playing piano, singing, and listening to music; reading; antiquing; 
pursuit of his Icelandic/Norwegian roots and heritage; and  anything related to 
enjoying his collector cars, model car/memorabilia collection, and time with 
car clubs like the Scenic Valley Cruisers.  Marlyn also belonged to the LCOC 
and the North Star region. 
  Marlyn’s life was centered on his beloved wife Maxine (of 48 years), fam-
ily, grandchildren, and cats. He was most content being at home, working in 
his garage and walking through the backyard flower gardens. 
  He is survived by his wife Maxine (Anderson); children Ann Slettum, St. 
Paul, MN, Mark and Stacy (Wahl) Slettum, Slayton, MN; grandchildren Noah 
and Kate; sister Shirley (Slettum) Larson, St. Paul.  Services have been held. 
 
“The world passes on” they say, Measured by hours and days.  We are limited 
by measures and bounds, and we are controlled by sights and sounds.  But 
who can measure the twinkle of an eye  
and memories of days gone by. Who can fathom a knowing look, or describe 
a lifetime of love in a simple book. 
  
“The world passes on,” I guess it’s true, an added gray hair or a wrinkle or 
two, adding memories – both good and bad. Think of the memories that are to 
be had.  Memories aren’t measured by hours or days, but by feelings and 
wishes – both past and delayed. People change too – they look older, you 
know,  But the greatest changes are inside and don’t show. 
 

By Marlyn D. Slettum   February 8, 1978 

In Passing - Marlyn Slettum 
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As a courtesy to our members, we try to make space available in our newsletter for Lin-
colns for sale, along with parts, related information, and memorabilia.  There is no charge 
for this service, but we do ask that you send us descriptive information along with a good 
digital image of the Lincoln that you wish to sell.  We do have the ability to scan pictures, 
but considerable quality and detail are often lost in the scanning process.  Also, we ask 
that you let us know when something has sold so we can make space available for some-
one else.  Through the newsletter several cars have found new homes with new owners. 

Offered for Sale, Some Great Lincolns 

 
Here is a great opportunity to own a very 
limited production Lehmann-Peterson cus-
tom Lincoln limousine. This car is in ex-
tremely good condition and has been 
pampered all it’s life. 
Present owners have decided a 22 foot 
car is a challenge to store. Fairly priced.  
You may have the opportunity to own this 
fine car now.  Please contact Jason 
Longerbone at 763.323.2970 or email: 
jlongerbone@gmail.com. 

1979 Town Car, Collector's Series with Fixed 
Glass Roof, excellent cloth interior, some rust 
starting to show in the usual places but easily 
saved. Thousands recently spent on new parts, 
maintenance, including all new A/C, 
$6750.  Located in Appleton, WI.  Please call or 
email for more details, pictures.  Perry Bush at 
pab1063@new.rr.com or 920-205-1295.   

Beautiful 1997 Lincoln, Signature series, with 
only 77,000 miles.  The car is Champagne 
color, as is the leather interior.  This is a Florida 
car only driven in the winter, that has sparkling 
chrome on lower third of doors, and an almost 
perfect body.  The only thing someone may 
wish to restore is the head-liner, which shows 
deterioration from the FL heat.  Asking price 
$4,900.  Contact info: Jerry Thrall - 763-428-
5044, or templethrall@gmail.com. 
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For Sale:  1948 Lincoln Continental Coupe.  Complete V-12 engine overhaul.  New brakes and battery, New 

tires.  Chrome has been replated.  New dark green paint.  Good working overdrive.  Trunk just has been 

recarpeted.  Reduced to $14,000.  also have V-12 radiator for sale and V-12 motor mounts.  Call Ted 

Anderson  763.561.8143 
 

For Sale:  Parts 1946 - 1948 Lincoln.  Hood ornament withbase $125 - $150.  Upper Grill Half $100.  Bump-

ers from $75 -  $300.  Steering Wheel with nice ring and center emblem $300.  Fog light and housing $15.  

L/H Rear tire shield $35.  Continental door sills $45 pair.  Master cyls $20.  Wheel cyls $1.  Front brake 

drums $5.  Also other parts too.  Call Dave Bodziak, 612.788.3758. 
 

For Sale:  (parts) 1946-1948 2 door coupe shell and frame, good front fenders, good trunk and hood, front 

and back bumpers, and boxes of misc small parts/odds and ends.  Make offers Bruce Freiberg 

763.682.3527. 
 

WANTED:   1938 or 1939 Zephyr “donor” car.  Preferably a Sedan or Coupe Sedan.  Price that I will pay will 

be determined by the condition of the car.  I now have another ‘39 Zephyr donor car with the engine and 

drive train that I would use to make one complete car.  I need inside window frames, dash, skirts, hood, 

right front fender and other misc. parts.  If you have one or know of one please call Karl Flick at 

612.961.9705. 
 

FOR SALE:   Automobile Quarterly Collection. Super complete at 205 books - 52 volumes and 11 indexes, 2 

executive planners, total 218 books, all in slipcases with gold script.  Appraised at $2,500.00. Price to sell at 

$1,900.00.  Harvey V. Oberg  Phone 651-739-9754 (Minnesota) 
 

 

FOR SALE:  1982 Mark VI 2dr with Sun Roof.  132,000 miles $1,000; 1983 Lincoln Continental 4dr, no title 

and doesn’t run $500.  Parts cars:  1956 Lincoln Capri Sedan, 1955 Custom Sedan, 1954 Lincoln Front Clip, 

1953 Lincoln Cosmopolitan Sedan.  Contact Elrod Kaufman, 27951 440 Avenue, Freeman, SD 57029 Call 

after 6PM for more details 605.925.4986 
 

FOR SALE: 

1989 Lincoln Town Car, Black exterior, Grey Leather interior, 60,100 miles.  One owner, Excellent Condi-

tion, 5.0 V8 Engine, Automatic Overdrive Transmission.  Michelin Tires, Power Glass Moon Roof, Duel 

Power Heater Mirrors.  Keyless Entry, Power Everything, Listed new for $32,938, Asking $5,695.00 

Del at 608.837.5990   Great car with a Great price 
 

FOR SALE: 

1981 Mark VI Signature Series.  White, moon roof, padded trunk lid, lots of extras.  All interior features 

work.  Red cloth interior.  Mileage on high side, 161,700.  Started recently after long term storage.  Call 

Karl Westenfield  (C) 763-229-2183 
 

FOR SALE: 

1971 Continental Mark III, white, blue leather interior, clean car. $2,500obo. 

1975 Continental, four door, yellow with gold-white leather interior.  $2,500 obo Nice original condition. 

Call Rodney at 701-252-2222 or 252-4149. 
 

FOR SALE: 

I need a new home.  I am a 1969 MK III with only 103,000 miles and I am green with a like new green inte-

rior.  Front windows need some work.  Call Rich at 715.321.1938  $4,900/Best offer will own me. 

 

You May Be Interested in these Items for Sale 
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For Sale 

 

FOR SALE: 

1980 Mark VI Givenchy Coupe, New FoMoCo 302 V8 has 40,000 miles; car needs a little TLC, $2500/offer. 

320-429-0139 
 

 

For Sale: 

1984 Mercury Colony Park wagon.  White with “wood trim” and nice dark brown velour interior.  

Fully equipped with 41 options, no rust ever, turbine wheels and complete service history.  181,000  

miles, but doesn’t show it.  Please give me a call for more information.  Roald and Rosalee Storvick, 

Austin, MN  Call 507.433.3944 or cell, 507.438.1016. 
 

 

For Sale: 

1961 through 1967 Lincoln Continentals, complete and mostly complete cars, Sedans and Converti-

bles.  I need to thin out my collection and if you need one of these cars either to restore or to use in 

your existing restoration project, please give me a call.  Gordy Jensen 612.819.2107 
 

 

For Sale: 

1966 Lincoln four door sedan.  121K miles, runs, but needs some carburetor work, green with black 

vinyl top.  Nice interior.  Call Craig Brenner, 320.262.1043, Bird Island, MN 
  

 

For Sale: 

1972 Mark IV $2,000 - 60K Miles.  Rebuild Carb, Pertronics Ignition system (old system goes with car), 

Crager spoke wheels, complete set of service manuals, Personalized “Lincoln” plates good through 

2011.  Some other new parts go with car.  Needs some Tender Loving Care, but the car is basically 

sound and a good value at the price.  Call Dave Breault at 612-722-2075 and leave a message.  Come 

take a look at this Lincoln Mark IV soon. 
 

 

For Sale: 

I have over 150 1960’s Lincolns now, mostly parts cars.  More than I will ever use.  I have now de-

cided to sell my extra parts; sheet metal, trim, whatever. If you are restoring a Lincoln of this era and 

need parts, please contact me now.  I may have what you need.  Just Arrived!  New windshields that 

fit 1961 through 1969 Continentals.  Available Now. 

Please call Gordy Jensen at 612.819.2107  

 
 

STORAGE AVAILABLE 

Safe, Secure Storage for your classic now available Southwest Metro Location.  Please call  

952-412-1266 
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December  No planned club activities.  Enjoy the holiday season with your good friends (hopefully a  
    few from the Lincoln club) and your relatives.  Better yet, buy your spouse or significant  
    other a new Lincoln, a MKZ would be nice.  Contact Bob Johnson or any of club board  
    members with suggestions for activities for 2014.  With your extra time, get your chisel  
    and stone tablets out and write a nice article about your favorite Lincoln for a future   
    North Star newsletter.  Become involved, help us make a great club even better. 
 
 
January  Sunday Brunch, Running  Aces,  January 12, at 11:30 AM 
 
February  CCCA has invited us to a Potluck/Auction, Firefighters Museum, 664 22 Avenue NE, in  
    Minneapolis on Saturday, February 15th at 5:00 PM. 
 
March   Sunday Brunch, Al Bakers, March 16, 11:30 AM  
 
April   Eastern National Meet,  April 23-27.  Tampa-St Petersburg.FL  Area  
 
May   6th Annual Memorial Day weekend car show , Morries Ford Lincoln, 
    Minnetonka, MN Saturday, May 24, 10:00AM to 2:00PM 
 
June   11th Annual Outstate Classic Lincoln Car Show, Saturday, June 14,  Miller Auto Plaza,  
    St Cloud, 10 AM to 2 PM.    
 
July 
  
August   Dedication Lincoln Motor Car Heritage Museum, possible driving tour 
    2nd weekend August 
 
September  8th Annual Luther North Country Lincoln Car Show, Saturday, September 13, 10 to 2 PM  
 

 Preview of Coming Events 

BACK ISSUES OF THE NORTHSTAR NEWS ARE  ALWAYS AVAILABLE  
ON THE  NORTHSTAR LCOC WEB SITE.   

www.northstarlcoc.org   Click on publications.   

Issues are in PDF format and may be printed on your color printer. 
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North Star Activities 

We are off and Running to the Running Aces Harness Park for 

Brunch, Sunday, January 12,  11:30 AM 
 

This little treasure, located just North of the Twin Cities, promises to be a great place for 

North Star Brunches.   Running Aces Champagne Sunday Brunch features carved 

Prime Rib, made to order omelets and waffles, peel and eat shrimp, a fabulous 

dessert table featuring our hand-made sweets, and seven breakfast & lunch en-

trees!  Priced at $18.95 per person, it gets even lower if you register for a free 

“Aces Reward Card”, bringing it down to only $14.95.  You may register for the 

card on line at: www.runningacesharness.com or just come a little early.  At $4 

saving per person, it’s worth the extra effort.  Please RSVP to Jay White by  

January 10, by calling 952-432-5939  or email  jay@whiteandassoc.com. 
 

Getting there:  Interstate 35W to highway 97/Lake Drive (exit 129).  West on Lake 

Drive 1 mile to Zurich Street.  Left on Zurich street for about 1/4 mile, follow signs 

into Running Aces Harness Park.  This will be a good chance to meet your good 

Lincoln Club friends and say good by to all our winter woes.  See you there. on 

January 12.  

CCCA potluck, Saturday, February 15 at 5:00PM at the Firefighters Mu-

seum in Minneapolis.  More details in January newsletter. 

Lincoln Convertibles 1939-1959: Includes Mercury and Edsel 
 

If you are both a Lincoln and a convertible enthusiast, then Don Narus’ book is for 
you.  He chronicles all drop-tops from the Lincoln brand during this period in a pic-
ture and caption format, as well as those convertibles from Mercury and Edsel.   
 
The book’s strength lies in its 239 black and white photos.  If a picture tells a thousand 
words, then Don’s book is an encyclopedia worth of print.  Pictures highlight front and rear 
ends, dashboards, seats, and steering wheels.  Numerous close up views provide excel-
lent details.  Chapters end with an overview of models, wheelbases, engines, and prices.  
If made in America means something to you, then you will appreciate that this book is 
printed in Raleigh, North Carolina.  Narus’ latest book is a labor of love that Lincoln ragtop 
fans will appreciate.  Order a copy from www.newalbanybooks.com for $22.95 plus 
$3.99 shipping. 


